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ow good things sometimes
happen: Of the five prospective
Saturn relaunch spots the agency
showed to the General Motors

Corp. client, three went into focus group
testing. Of those three, one was clearly the
loser. It was about people going about their
ordinary automotive business without their
actual automobiles—just shuffling along on
foot as if they were actually driving—and
many of the folks on the chatty side of the
two-way mirror were just puzzled. 

“Kind of confused about why they were
seeing what they were seeing,” recalls
Creative Director Jamie Barrett of Goodby,
Silverstein & Partners, San Francisco, and co-
author, with art director Mark Wenneker, of
“Sheet Metal.”

The client went for it anyway, though,
because the concept had the aura of a “big
idea.” In actuality, the commercial didn’t flow
from a big idea at all, but rather a relatively
small idea perfectly realized in production.

Nonetheless, “Sheet Metal” is Best of Show
in the Advertising Age 2002 Best Awards.

It was also a declaration that the old,
clunky, homespun Saturn image was (if the
advertising worked) about to change.

“We felt we needed to do something that
was a new line in the sand,” Mr. Barrett says,
and mission accomplished. Viewers noticed
what was—incorrectly—called the “carless
car commercial” and debated whether Saturn,
by finally achieving styling parity with the
decidedly unsexy Camry and Accord, was in a
position to be calling attention to itself.

REPRODUCED IN BODY LANGUAGE
Mainly, though, viewers just watched. And
watched, because the spot is irresistible. The
automotive body language of our car nation—
from backing out of the driveway to sitting in
traffic, to yielding at intersections, to riding the
school bus—was reproduced, dead on, in actual
body language. Without uttering a word,
“Sheet Metal” was the wittiest spot in every
pod in which it appeared.

It was also beautiful. The choreography,

cinematography, direction and editing were
crafted as if there were no joke afoot, and the
accompanying piano etude by the
Polish/French musician/composer Gregory
Czerkinsky is a gentle and irresistible
counterpoint. Some on the client side were
still a little put off by the lack of sheet metal,
but Mr. Barrett says the spot was well
understood where it counted.

“Jill Lajdziak [Saturn’s VP-sales, service
and marketing] watched it twice without
saying a word and said,  ‘I have nothing else to
say. I love it.’ ”

Mr. Barrett credits a lot of the impact to
editor Avi Oron, who found the mesmerizing
piano piece and came up with a near-final cut
on the first pass. But then there was the
direction by Noam Murro, who got the city of
Los Angeles to block off roads—including the
710 Freeway—to film the human traffic.
Imagine 500 extras shuffling along, mimicking
cars in stop-and-go conditions, on an interstate.

“We actually choreographed the spot on
the fly,” Mr. Barrett says. “We tried jogging.
We tried hands down at the sides. It took a

couple scenes to nail the shuffling motion that
you see in the final spot. On the highway day,
me, Mark, James Horner [the producer] and
Noam got out in front of all 500 extras and
demonstrated the shuffling. Noam was a
great director but did a crappy shuffle.”

SATURN’S SPECIAL CONNECTION
As to the veracity of the central claim—that
Saturn builds its cars around you—it’s the kind
of cheerful assertion that any manufacturer
can truthfully make, without fear of much
infuriating or much impressing the audience.
Saturn, however, had a 12-year history of
cultivating a unique relationship with its
community of customers. That people-first
equity gives them special license, and special
credibility, in staking “Sheet Metal’s” claim.

Still, though, the L-Series sedan didn’t
materialize till the last 10 seconds, which sent
a lot of Detroit tongues wagging. “The
traditionalists sort of saw it as sacrilegious,”
Mr. Barrett says, but he loves the buzz the
controversy created. “If you’re interested in it
and talking about it, that’s all good.” ■
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Creative director/
Copywriter:
Jamie Barrett
Art director:
Mark Wenneker 

Agency producer:
James Horner
Production co.:
Biscuit Filmworks, 
Los Angeles

Director: Noam Murro 
Editorial co.:
Bikini Edit, New York
Editor: Avi Oron

Special effects: Ring
of Fire, Los Angeles 
Music: “Sonatine
Disparue,” Gregory
Czerkinsky

SATURN/OMNICOM GROUP’S GOODBY, SILVERSTEIN 
& PARTNERS, SAN FRANCISCO

BEST OF SHOW; andAUTOMOTIVE

HONORABLE MENTION: Volkswagen Beetle, “Bubble Boy”/Havas’ Arnold Worldwide, Boston. BMW Mini Cooper, TV campaign: “Clown, “This Is America,” “Bulldog”/Crispin Porter & Bogusky, Miami

“Sheet Metal”

Saturn’s ‘Sheet Metal’ a show-stopper in the 41st annual competition 
saluting the best advertising of 2002 as judged by ‘Ad Age’ editors

By BOB GARFIELD 
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h, to be young and in love, and oh, gosh, it’s the big anniversary. In its
definitive look at relationships, this Budweiser “True” commercial
follows the woman of his dreams as she painfully angsts over just

the right greeting card. “Our love shines like a beacon.” Reject. Over and
over until she finds exactly what expresses her feelings. On the other hand,
our hero stops for a six-pack of Budweiser and grabs the first handy card
from the checkout aisle. Later that night over dinner, she announces, “It’s
perfect.” We are sure they’ll be happy together forever.

Chief creative 
director: Bob Scarpelli

Group creative 
director:
John Immesoete

Creative directors:
John Hayes, 
Barry Burdiak

Creative director/
Art director:
Adam Glickman

Creative
director/Copywriter:
Craig Feigen 

Group executive 
producer: Greg Popp

Agency producer:
Garry Gassel

Production co.:
MJZ, Los Angeles 

Directors: Tom Kuntz,
Mike Maguire

Editorial co.: School
Editing, Toronto

Editor: David Hicks

ANHEUSER-BUSCH’S BUDWEISER
OMNICOM GROUP’S DDB WORLDWIDE, CHICAGO “True Cards” 

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES

HONORABLE 
MENTION: 
Heineken, “Holiday 
Parties”/Publicis
Groupe’s D’Arcy 
Worldwide, New York

efore seeing this spot, we didn’t know there were quite this
many ways to get off our couches. Lovingly choreographed
down to the individual frame, just as the overall winner in the

2001 AABest competition, Nike returns with urban street scenes and
Olympic dreams. From boarding to video golf, an upbeat piano tune
challenges the viewer/listener to get up off the couch—and either
dance or get into the game. 

Executive creative
directors: Hal Curtis,
Carlos Bayala

Art director:
Hal Curtis

Copywriters:
Mike Byrne, Kash Sree

Agency producer:
Vic Palumbo

Production co.:
RSA USA, Los Angeles

Director: Jake Scott

Editorial co.:
Rock Paper Scissors,
West Hollywood, Calif.

Editor: Adam Pertofsky

Music co.:
Elias Arts, Los Angeles

Composer:
Jonathan Elias

NIKE
WIEDEN & KENNEDY, PORTLAND, ORE. “Move” 

APPAREL/ACCESSORIES AND CRAFT

eal people respond to what they are watching transpire on ESPN.
Gone are the goofy, humor-driven ESPN spots that had us in
stitches in years past. Here it’s an emotional rush or drain as

sports unfold on ESPN, affecting so many lives beyond the field or court.
The drama of last season’s barnburner between the Broncos and
Dolphins and other compelling ESPN games is seen through the eyes of
friends and families as they respond to the big plays before the spot’s
conclusion: “Without sports, there’d be no one to coach.” The young boy
who cracks a smile while watching the big game with grandpa—simple,
believable and powerful.

“Coach” 

ENTERTAINMENT/MEDIA
ESPN
WIEDEN & KENNEDY, NEW YORK

ith the delightfully visual line of “Let’s put some lipstick on this
pig,” Schwab takes you into the boiler room as a fictitious team
leader doles out the stock to push to his minions. “Just don’t

mention the fundamentals, they stink.” Voice-over assures that Schwab
never pushes stock, only that it’s a good time to get into the market with
Schwab’s guidance—unless you have a failing for pigs in lipstick. 

Group creative
directors: Rich Tlapek,
Tom Gilmore 

Art director: Tom
Gilmore

Copywriters: Rich
Tlapek, Tom Campion 

Agency producer: Josh
Reynolds

Production co.: Biscuit
Filmworks, Los Angeles

Director: Noam Murro 

Editorial co.: Nomad,
Santa Monica, Calif.

Editor: Tom Muldoon

CHARLES SCHWAB & CO
OMNICOM GROUP’S GSD&M, AUSTIN, TEXAS “Pep Talk” 

FINANCIAL SERVICES

HONORABLE 
MENTION: 
E-Trade,
“Pitch”/Omnicom
Group’s Goodby,
Silverstein & Partners,
San Francisco
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Executive creative
directors: Ty Mon-
tague, Todd Waterbury 

Art director:
Kim Schoen

Copywriter:
Kevin Proudfoot 

Agency producer:
Brian Cooper 

Production co.:
Epoch Films, New York

Director: Stacy Wall

Editorial co.:
Mad River Post, 
New York

Editor:
Stephane Dumonceau

Music co.: Tonefarmer,
New York

Composer: Ray Loewy
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on’t mess with boys with attitude. Unlike the Haley Joel Osment
character in “The Sixth Sense” or Harvey Stephens’ Damien  in
“The Omen, ” the youngster in “Birthday” is unable to get those

gathered at the party to heed his warning and they gulp down thick
chewy chocolate cake. Another in a long line of tasty “Got milk?” punch
lines awaits. The birthday crowd should watch more late-night cinema.

Creative directors:
Rich Silverstein, 
Jeff Goodby 

Art director:
Sean Farrell

Copywriter:
Colin Nissan

Agency producer:
Cindy Epps

Production co.:
Biscuit Filmworks, 
Los Angeles

Director: Noam Murro

Editorial co.:
Bikini Edit, New York

Editor: Avi Oron 

Music co.: Elias Arts, 
Los Angeles

Composer:
Chip Jenkins

CALIFORNIA MILK PROCESSORS BOARD
OMNICOM GROUP’S GOODBY, SILVERSTEIN 
& PARTNERS, SAN FRANCISCO

“Birthday” 

PACKAGE GOODS

HONORABLE 
MENTION: 
Unilever’s Axe body
spray, “Attack”/Bartle
Bogle Hegarty, New
York

woman in her Saab convertible spots her guy walking on the way
home. Their eyes meet. The race is on. He begins peeling off his
clothes as he takes the shortcut through neighbors’ yards while

she squeals out, one hand on the wheel, the other also removing clothing.
The male in the relationship proves quicker, latching the door of their
suburban home behind him. No, it’s not what you think. He is next seen in
the buff before their home’s Kohler WaterHaven ShowerTower as she is
foiled at the latched door, “It’s my turn, you son of a ...”  

Group creative
directors:
David Crawford, 
Jeremy Postaer

Art director:
Lynn Sarnow

Copywriter: 
Russell Lambrecht

Producer:
Khrisana Edwards

Production co.:
Partizan, New York 

Director:
Dominic Murphy

Editorial co.:
501 Post, Austin, Texas

Editor: Angelo Valencia

KOHLER CO.
OMNICOM GROUP’S GSD&M, AUSTIN, TEXAS “Race” 

MISCELLANEOUS

fresh execution in Volkswagen’s
“Drivers Wanted” corporate campaign
recounts the excitement of a car trip to

the beach through a child’s eyes. This simple, yet
provocative ad from Arnold Worldwide strikes a
perfect chord, especially at a time when more
Americans are traveling domestically. Sunshine
pours in a half-opened, backseat window. We see
a child’s hand pressed to the window, offering a
river view from a bridge. Copy sparks the senses:
“…Where sea air carries the scent of roses on its
back. Song sparrows herald our return.” The
closer drives home the feel-good message: “Six
hours is a world away from home.”

Chief creative officer:
Ron Lawner

Group creative director:
Alan Pafenbach

Art director:
Adele Ellis

Copywriter: Joe Fallon

Producers: John Gray,
Karen Bronnenkant

VOLKSWAGEN OF AMERICA 
HAVAS’ ARNOLD WORLDWIDE, BOSTON “Bridge” 

PRINT
HONORABLE MENTION: 
Newspaper Association 
of America, ”Neil French”/
Interpublic Group of Cos.’ 
Martin Agency, Richmond, Va.

Porsche Cars North America,
”Art Not Imitating Anything”/
Interpublic’s Carmichael
Lynch, Minneapolis

The Wall Street Journal,
Wall Street Journal parodies/
Omnicom Group’s Goodby,
Silverstein & Partners,
San Francisco
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daptation” director Spike Jonze tweaks the art-house
crowd with this stunning sendup. Eerie music accompanies
a young woman shown throwing away a lamp by depositing

it on the curb. It’s cold, windy; it’s raining. She’s over it, OK? She’s
moved on with her life. Are we really to feel badly for the lamp? Nah,
this is America, the land of conspicuous consumption. We are jarred
into reality by a man with a Scandinavian accent: “It has no feelings.
And the new one is much better.” We can’t wait to see what she does
when it’s time to replace the couch.

Creative director:
Alex Bogusky

Art directors:
Mark Taylor, 
Steve Mapp

Copywriter:
Ari Merklin

Agency producer:
Rupert Samuel 

Production co.:
MJZ, Los Angeles

Director: Spike Jonze

Editorial co.: 
Spot Welders, 
Venice, Calif.

Editor:
Eric Zumbrunnen

Music co.: 
Mit Out Sound, 
San Francisco

Composer: Ren Klyce

IKEA
CRISPIN PORTER & BOGUSKY, MIAMI “Lamp” 

RETAIL/FAST-FOOD

HONORABLE 
MENTION: 
Sears, Roebuck & Co.,
“Rude Awakening”/
WPP Group’s Ogilvy &
Mather, Chicago

f accidents usually happen close to home, you ought to see the office.
Assistants succumb to a series of consciousness-losing pratfalls in a
spot for Computer Associates’ Bright Stor storage software. In our

data-driven meeting world, this commercial strongly asserts the
importance of having backup. 

Executive creative
director: Ann Hayden 

Art director:
Ahmer Kalam

Copywriter:
Rachel Howald 

Producer:
Rich Rosenthal

Production co.:
@radical media, 
New York

Directors:
Rick LeMoine, 
Steve Miller 

Editorial co.:
Blue Rock, New York

Editor: Dave Cornman

COMPUTER ASSOCIATES
WPP GROUP’S Y&R ADVERTISING, NEW YORK “Amnesia” 

TECHNOLOGY/COMMUNICATIONS

HONORABLE 
MENTION: 
Apple iMac, 
“Switchers/Ellen
Feiss”/Omnicom
Group’s TBWA/
Chiat/Day, 
Playa del Rey, Calif.  

Apple iMac, 
“Window”/Omnicom’s
TBWA/Chiat/Day, 
Playa del Rey, Calif.  

IBM Corp., “Adapter”/
WPP’s Ogilvy & Mather,
New York 

ith a couple of kids who look as if they escaped from an old
episode of “Clutch Cargo,” Davey and Tommy wrestle over
the last can of Mountain Dew. Dad arrives just in time to

mediate the dispute. Trouble is, he’s thirsty too and guzzles down the
Dew. A starkly different take from recent “Do the Dew” commercials
that are all caffeine action in every frame, this spot won over the
judges with the punch line of the kids learning a life lesson. Tommy
asks, “What just happened here?” and Davey responds, “We got
hosed, Tommy, we got hosed.”

Chief creative officer:
Ted Sann

Executive creative
director/Copywriter:
Bill Bruce

Art director:
Doris Cassar 

Executive producer:
Hyatt Choate 

Assistant producer:
Amy Schachner

Animation co.: 
Wreckless Abandon,
East Granby, Conn.

Director: Michael
Bannon

Editorial co.:
Briarpatch, Vancouver

“Davey 
& Goliath” 

NON-ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES

HONORABLE 
MENTION: 
Pepsi, “Now & Then—
Britney”/Omnicom’s
BBDO, New York 

PEPSI-COLA CO.’S MOUNTAIN DEW 
OMNICOM GROUP’S BBDO WORLDWIDE, NEW YORK

t would figure that an ad agency assigned the task of introducing a
new car model line without TV as an initial component would have to
work harder in areas such as outdoor. Well, there is red, and then

there is “matchstick red.” These delightful executions for BMW of North
America’s Mini Cooper generate eye-stopping power with visual puns
and wry lines like “Let’s put away the middle finger.”

Executive
director/Creative 
director: Alex Bogusky

Associate creative
director: Andrew Keller

Art director:
Mark Taylor

Copywriters:
Ari Merkin, 
Steve O’Connell

Photographer: 
Daniel Hartz

“Put Away the
Middle Finger”
“Icon-Conga”  
“Icon-Bee” 
“Icon-Glove” 
“Icon-Match”

BMW OF NORTH AMERICA’S MINI COOPER
CRISPIN PORTER & BOGUSKY, MIAMI

Campaign 

OUT OF HOME
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